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GRADUATE LECTURE RECITAL 
IVAN KHANDOSHKIN, 
Virtuoso, Improviser, and Creator of a Unique Russian Concert Genre -
"The Russian Song with Variations" 
Anne Kornfeld, violin 
Assisted by: Ling Kwan, violoncello 
Ines Draskovic, piano 
Performance 
"Kosari" ("Haymowers") - #10 Variation Set from 
Chansons Russes V ariees pour Violino i accompaeniment 
et Basso 
I. Introduction: Musical Life in Russia at the End of the 
Eighteenth Century 
II. Biografical Information 
A. Origin 
B. Educational Years 
Performance 
"Molodka, Molodka Molodaia" ("The Bride, the Young Bride") -
#18 Variation Set from Chansons Russes ... 
C. Professional Career 
1. The Court Theater 
2. The Free Theater 
The Academy of Art 
3. Last Years 




"Grushitsa moia" ("My Little Pear Tree") - #7 Variation Set 
from Chansons Russes ... 
IV. Compositions for Violin 
A. Variations on Russian Songs Chansons Russes Variees 
pour Yiolino i accompaeniment et Basso 
Performance 
"Chto ponizhe Bylo Goroda Saratova" ("It was near Saratov City") -




I van Kbandoshkin 
I van Khandoshkin 
I van Khandoshkin 
l 
( 
1. Improvisatory Style, Cantilena, and Ornaments 
2. Left Hand Technique 
Performance 
"Akh, Talan ty moi, Talan" (Song title) - #4 Variation Set from 
Chansons Russes ... 
3. Bow Technique, Rhythmic Difficulties 
V. Conclusion: Importance of Ivan Khandoshkin, a Violinist-
Composer, for the Further Development of Russian Music 
Performance 
"Akh, zhil la molodets" ("Ah, I Lived, a Young Man")- #9 
Variation Set from Chansons Russes ... 
Graduate Lecture Recital presented in partial fulfillment 
for the degree of Master of Music in Violin Performance 
Anne Kornfeld is from the studio of Linda Case 
Nabenhauer Recital Room 
Sunday, February 5, 1995 
7:00p.m. 
I van Khandoshkin 
I van Khandoshkin, 
arranged for Violin 
and Piano by 
Izrael Iampolskii 
( 
